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Pullover Classics from England

Add spice to your casual life with 
a wardrobe of incomparable English 
lambswool sweaters fashioned by 
sweater-master Alan Paine. Both 
styles are full-fashioned with sad
dle-shoulder in Alan Paine's exclu
sive spirited colors. 38 to 46.

V-neck 16.00 Turtle 17.00

The Ivey Shop—Street Floor

where
to go

As the novelty of study wears off,,
MAC students are frequently seen outside 
the fifty mile radius, twenty miles away 
in Asheville. Although Asheville is not 
a major city and student entertainment 
on campus is plentiful, the 'city of the 
sky' provides occasional amusement and 
the opportunity for a good meal.

Among the more popular eating 
establishments, Shoney's is a highly rated 
standby for a great hamburger or meal.
The atmosphere is casual but pleasant, 
and the tab is moderate. Two Suds and 
Pizzas are located in the urban area.
The preferred one Is on Merriman Avenue; 
the west end location is the worst ever. 
Those with finer tastes and fuller pocket 
books, go to the Top of the Square, a 
formal 17th story restaurant where you 
are entertained as you eat. As for the 
in-crowd, there is the one and only

Bavarian Celler. Experts testify 
It's the best.

Naturally, while on the rounds, 
students must remember the drinking 
rule.

Asheville's major movie houses. In order 
order of comfort are; the Terrace, with 
rocking chair view'ng; the Plaza, with 
the best viewing angle; and the cramped 
Imperial. All three get the best movies 
just six months after other cities.
Following the mov'e a few students have 
been known to visit such places as the 
Highlander or the Pines, but most of

the night spots of the area are taboo.
After finishing their attempted fling 

students make the hasty return to get 
their dates In by curfew and enjoy the 
serenity w'thin the gate. As Allen 
Ross, a Montreat memory, once put 
It; "At Montreat the night life Is the 
good life."

R£VI5U/
by Harvey Davis

"The Boston Strangler" is a slow moving 
version of Gerald Frank's best selling book, 
All we con soy is that the movie is a 
faithful rendering of the book. But, since 
the book wasn't much, a film based on it 
must hove its limitations. Henry Fonda and 
Tony Curtis give creditable performances

in their roles in an otherwise so-so 
cinematic effort. Critics said Frank's work 
would never make the transformation to 
film. How right they were!

"Shenandoah^" the story of a civil war 
family struggling to stay neutral and save 
their home and honor, is a moving, even 
occasionally sentimental picture. Jimmy 
Stewcjrt's nasal twang, coupled with 
surprising sensitivity, moke him perfectly 
cast as the father. "Shenandoah" is 
shorter than "Gone With the Wind" and in 
this critic's opinion, better.

GG DOINGS

People no longer ask, what does the 
Conservation Club do? The question is 
"What ore they doing next?"

Lost Saturday, November 2nd, the club 
held a dual program of fire and jeep training. 
Two representatives from the Forest Service 
gave instruction to more than 20 students. 
Crews of eight were given actual experience 
in forming a fire line. The use of equipment 
was explained and demonstrated.

Meanwhile twelve girls were sort of 
testing their skill in driving a jeep. For 

some girls, they were the first jeeps they 
hod even driven. Believe it or not, the 
jeep still runs, downhill. Actually everyone 
proved to be natural born jeep drivers, 
even the fire crews, who later tried their 
luck.

Next weekend, the 9th, there will be 
another turkey and archery shoot. And 
If all goes well, instruction in driving 
over mountain roads In a four wheel 
drive jeep will be given.

by Anne Kluttz

This year's Spanish Club / Los Amigos, is 
In need of more members. From the nine 
who attended last month's meeting, the 
following officers were elected: Ftesident, 
Carolyn Rickman; Vice-President, Cheryl 
England; Secretary, Ann Tomlinson; and 
Treasurer, Judy Wynes. Dr. Reyes is the 
club's advisor.

Meetings ore held the second Tuesday 
of each month in the Spanish classroom In 
Gaither at 7:00 p. m. Refreshments are 
served at each meeting. November 12 is 
the date of the next meeting, at which 
plans for Christmas activities will be made.

To join Los Amigos, one must keep his 
25(J:dues promptly paid each month and must 
maintain a C average.

Plans for this year include a Spanish 
banquet and two trips to Warren - Wilson 
College. A March trip is scheduled for 
on evening of music. May's trip there is 
to a picnic. Also, a project to help the

Juvenile Evaluation children is projected. 
Los Amigos has plans, ambitions, and fun.
It lacks only on abundance of members. So, 
if you ore qualified and interested, please 
attend their meetings.


